
         Morning (AM) Courses 

Treasure Hunt 

Geocaching is a fun, active, outdoor activity whereby people from all over the world hide small 
items and post their whereabouts using GPS coordinates (known as waypoints) for others to find.  
This course offers a nice balance of both physical activity (long walks / hikes) and technology 
(website, GPS devices, QR codes etc.)   Register now and join the hunt!  Teacher: Jeff Murray    

The Artsy Palette 
The Artsy Palette offers art classes which provide new and exciting experiences using mixed media 
as well as traditional art materials. The Artsy Palette offers creative art projects leaving children 
wanting more. These classes provide children the opportunity to learn and develop new skills. This 
course will bring your child a wide range of visual arts, inspiring them to cultivate creativity leaving 
them with a collection of their very own masterpieces.   Teacher: Vanessa Maratta 

Robotics, Coding, 
Hacking! 

In this course there’s something for everyone, from beginner to expert! Using robots, computers 
and tablets, children will develop the ability to code and create their own programs.  They will also 
learn how to make their own video games, make robots follow their commands and work together 
creating and controlling the world of technology.  Teacher: Peter Chan 

Junior Chef:  
 Baking Edition 

Got a sweet tooth? Want to learn to make tasty goodies for your family and friends? In Junior Chef: 
Baking Edition you’ll learn to bake recipes all on your own, not to mention taste test a variety of 
scrumptious delights! Come learn to be a pro in the kitchen by measuring and mixing your way to 
delicious and nutritious treats!    Teacher: Jodi Moulton 

Introduction to 
Play Production 

Children in this program will learn the basics of how a play is staged, from how to play a character, 
to learning parts of the stage, incorporating costumes and props, and working as an ensemble. Using 
a script written exclusively for the camp, children will present a short play at the end of the two-
week session.                                                                                                                         Teacher: Jeff Pinsky 

H20:  
Source of Life 

Why do some things float while others sink? What pollutes our waters? Discover the different 
properties of water through many fun experiments. Then, get your feet wet catching and learning 
about many small creatures living in different bodies of water near the camp. Surprises at every 
drop!       Teacher: Jean-Francois Beauchemain 

Junior Crime 
Scene 

Investigators 

Have you ever wondered about the techniques used to solve a mystery and identify a suspect? 
Ever wanted to know and experience what goes on behind the scenes of a crime scene 
investigation? If yes, you are in the right place! Join us in learning about the fundamentals 
behind forensic science and technology, meeting and experimenting with real people in the 
field!       Teacher: Vanessa Giurleo   



Afternoon (PM) Courses 

A Passion For 
Fashion 

This popular course introduces children to the basics of sewing. We provide each camper with their 
own sewing machine which they’ll use to make their own decorative pillow, pyjama pants and 
more!  Campers will go on field trips, meet professionals from the fashion industry and showcase 
their own creations at the end of camp fashion show!  Teacher: Elizabeth Ballantyne    

Magic & Dragons: 
Welcome to the 

Dungeon! 

Are you a warrior?  A master of magic?  Or perhaps you dream of being a healing princess who could 
save the world….Welcome to the world of fantasy gaming!  Dragons, elves, wizards and clerics are 
all yours to explore…to become!  With this course you will learn all the different ways fantasy 
gaming allows your imagination to explode.  You will play board games, card games, computers 
games, art activities, storytelling role play games and more.  Enter the world of Magic & Dragons!  

   Teacher: Peter Chan 

All-Aboard! 

Do you like to get out and explore? If so then this course is one you’ll love as you experience first-
hand many different modes of transportation. There is no better way to learn than by “doing” – 
boating, biking, hiking, and of course the old “BMW” – bus, metro walk! Through these fun travel 
experiences you will get a deeper understanding of the various means of transportation that have 
shaped Montreal over time.      Teacher: Jessica Vaillancourt 

Musical Theatre 
“5-6-7-8!” Musical Theatre is a course designed to bring out the triple threat in the young 
performing artist. By combining acting, singing and dancing, you will work towards staging a 15-
minute production to be performed at the last day gala.     Teachers: Jeff Pinsky & Ceri Howe 

Science Lab:  
Pop, Fizz, Crackle! 

Ever heard the phrase “Kids, don’t try this at home!”? If you want to do exactly that, join the 
Science Lab course for afternoons of experimenting with fun, wacky and crazy science! We will 
continuously experiment and dig deep into the science world while exploring a variety of topics, 
such as weather, space, chemicals, electricity and air.        Teacher: Vanessa Giurleo   

Junior Chefs: 
Around the World 

Junior Chefs: Around the World allows you to explore the world through your taste buds. Each junior 
chef will have the opportunity to learn about international culinary arts through cooking! With visits 
to an Italian kitchen and an Indian cooking master we will have a first-hand experience creating our 
own culinary masterpieces. Each day take home samples of your creations for everyone to taste. 
Yum yum!                                                                                                                  Teacher: Melissa Dykeman  

Multi-Media Me 
(Visual and Media 

Arts) 

In this course you will make digital collages, draw self-portraits, use your very own fingerprints as art 
and put your “selfie” skills to use with different photography apps! Come and use your creativity to 
express yourself!                                                                                                          Teacher: Nadia Bruzzese 


